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Which 'Power' Crtsis? . . 

· The recent confrontation with the miners, which ·ended in an. 
electoral defeat for the Tory government and a victory to the 
mine·rs' on the wag es front, highlights the nature of the crisis of 
Brâ td sh Capi talism in the 1970 s , Unlikè the class conflicts in the 
1920s, the recent episode was more than a battle over sharing the 
cake. I t develop ed into a challenge te the authori ty of the Gpv 
ernment ,· · i ts Parliamentry majori ty ,. and i ts wag e legislation •. The: 
conservataves called for· an early election because they believed · 
they would be returned. wi th an Lncr eased majori ty. In the event 
th~y .. fciund themselves out of office. 

· · "This outcome has a number of economt c , social and poli ti_cal 
implications which should be studied in depth. Here we merely · · 
wish to-point out two particular aspects of this crisis which others 
in the revolutionary left tend to ignore. First: the impact of 
direct-action by people working in industry upon the poli tics of 
both .. Unions and Government. Second: the meaning of this particular 
Establ:L·srunent defeat for British society as a wnol.e , 

. . . . . . . . 
Over the last ten years direct-action by the rank and file 

on the shop-floor has developed to such an extent that both the 
Labour. and the Conservative Parties have attempted to contain i t 
within a new fra.mework of law. The various proposals (Labour's 
1In Place Of ·strife', and the Conservatives' 'Industrial Relations 
A'ct') ·were des_igned primarily to threaten shop-f loor militants wi th 
legal prosecutfon if they overstepped the. limi ts imposed by the new 
Laws , That today it Ls the Government itself which has to step 
directly into the atternpt ·to ccntrol the shop-floor indicates that 
the previous means used by the employers and Unions have become 
inàdequate. It a.lso -indicates a change in society which the Tories 
badly underestimated. Over the last decade therehas beeri a grad 
ual erosion of. authority in almost every aspect of social life: 
parents,- husbands, bosses, union officials, politicians, clergymèn, 
scientists and even revolutionary leaders have encountered a· groW 
ing challenge to their hitherto accepted authority. 

·. Th.e successful exercise of authori ty in society depends on i ts 
apparent legi timacy in the minds of those who submi t·. to i t •. · The 
current · eros t on of authori ty Lndt cat es a change · in those mi.nds, · 
It is the emergence of this new attitude, on a social scale, which 
both Tories and Labour,- Government and Unions, have attempted - · 

iL_ .. _ 
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but failed - to hold back. 
tudes, particularly amongst 
impetus .tq ,futu~~, ... at rugg.Les 
e ty , . ..... , ..... ; · r f • 

It is the spreading of these new atti 
younger people, that will provide the 
and eventually to an alternative soci- 

······ 

Once any governmÈmt dec i de s to pass laws to curb industrial 
action and limit wage claims, it transforms its role from that o~ 
an iridirect mov ar 'in the class struggle to that of a direct par 
ticipant. · Thus, when the N. U. M. presented the Coal Board wi th a 
o·laim whi'ch .exc ee ded: .the limi ts :·set in 'Phase 'I'h r ee+ , Heath declar-· 
-êd that the N. U .M. was challenging the a'uthori ty of an elected 
gove mmerrt , .The N.U.M. denial t hat their motives were p o Li t.Lc a L 
was · of no use: whe ther the y liked i t or not, _whether they int·ended 
it or- not, any wage claim excee.ding 'Phas e Three' limi ts was ·bound 
to be interpreted by the government as a direct challenge to ïts 
p o l.t td ca L author.ity. ·Hea:t~-i's faction within the Conservative Party 
qeliberately manouvered towar~s.an electoral showdovm with the 
N.U.M. and T.U.C. over the issue of 'Who governs - Unions ·cr Gov-· 
ernment?' Heath resor"ted to unprecedented tactical measures such 
as the three-day working week. The havoc i t c aus ed to the ·economy 
p.e. cons i.de r ed an acc ep t ab Le price to. pay for an électoral victory 
which would give the Tor\es an increased majori ty and so r eass e r t 
their authori ty as rulers. Others in the Conservative Party pro- 

.. p os ed an 'ar-rangement' wi th the minèrs so as to keep the economy 
going even thaugh this might be a blow to the Government's auth 
ority. Heath's view prevailod; yet in spite of modifying his 
tune from 1Government versus Unions' to the all-embracing 'moder 
ates versus extremists', the èonsé~vatives found themselves out 
of ·office. 

This outcome has a.significance whiéh most of the electorate 
are probably unaware of. This _stems from the particular role of 

· the Conservative Party in British sôciety. It· is this party which 
was dominant in shaping British society, it represents the domin 
ant class, the dominant ideology, the dominant motivations. Nevèr 
before nas it been so divided, c onf'us ed , disorientated, its self 
confidence c r ac ked ç i ts self-image blurred. N ever before has i t 
Lo s t an e Lec t ï ou over the Ls su e of 'who governs' • What are the· 
Tories to assume riow? Thà.t the Governm.ent cannot · govern when i t 
comes to a wages ;issue? That the'extremists' have defeated· the · 
·1moderates 1? As the Tories have. aâways identified their Party' s 
interests wi th those of 'the country', what is to· become of 'the 

. ·country' now that, as one Tory put i t,. "the electorate has let the 
count ry down"? · · · 

In our view Britain is now entering a period of economic, 
social. and. poli tic al ihstabili ty. T):lis resul ts f rom the declinë 
of the ruling c las s , of i t.s · v a:1ues,. motivations , au thori ty and 
ideology. Organically linked. to this decline of the ruling class 
is the ~mergence of riew social attitudes - whose fruits the Indus- 
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trial Relations Act was vainly intended to hold back. The challenge 
to the authoritarian structure of capitalism remains, and we believe 
that the Labour Government's attempts to cope with it will fare no 
better than the Tories' • r 

Whether the struggle of the new social attitudes against .the 
old ones takes place in the home, school, college, office, or fac 
tory, it is one and the same struggle. There Will be many more 
battles before the hew social attitudes ass ert themselves- .. as an al- 
t e matdv e society ~an alternativ~not. merely t? !ester~ s.?ciE:ties,. 
but also to those a.n the East). LYet Lf there a s one s1gn,ificant · 
les.son.-to·:·be remembered in all tfiese struggles it Ls tha,t "thé .. .arena 
whez-e the actual _ outcome is decided is not the electoral camp ai.gn · t;:J 
in Party, Parliament or Union, but in the home, schcoû , "and. on the(}:; 
shop-floor itself. Elections at best serve to ratify what has 
already been won.~ 

THEM & US 
0 

:. J! 

Recently several left bookshops have been selling an 
...... _American paper called 'New Solidarity' which .Ls published 

l .by the National Caucus of Labor comnï t.t ees , Activities 
of the N.C.L.C. include its self-proclaimed."Operation 

· Mop-up II or the JÜiiërican Communist Party. :. This - took the 
form of physical at.t.acks · on Lndt vidual C .P. members cul 
minating in a confession from one member to having been 
'programmed' by CIA/British Intelligence teams to assas 
sinate the N.C.L.C. leadership. 

Recent articles in 'New Solidarity' -on the current 
state of BTitain have corne up with the information that 
'The Observer' supports Enoch Powell and has called for 
military dictatorship, and that during the recent crisis 
old people were being àumped by police vans in London to 
die in the streets. 

We hope that none of .our readers were ever in doubt, 
but just in case, we wou'Ld like to make i t .. clear that 
··'New Solidari ty' does not - and never did have - anything 
to do wi th us • 

, . . A Case for Treatment? 
"It is not only as though the vanguard of anarchy were at loose in 
the world ••• Ther-e·· are people about who hate ci vilization because i t 
exists, ••• they are the enemies not merely of our national existence 
but of the inner spiritual es~ence of our national life. They hate - 
us very much, but most·of all they hate anything good about us." 
The Times (21 March) on the attempted kidnapping of Princess Anne. 



'The bourgeoisie •.• is just as 
necessary a precondition of the. 
socialist revolution as the pro 
lètariat itself. Hence a man who 
says that the socialist r~volu 
tion can be more easily :càrried 
out in a country because 'although 
it has no proletariat it has no 
bourgeoisie either, only ~roves 
that he has still to learn the 
ABC of socialism. ' 

1. Lin Piao, in the course of the 
~ti-rifaç,· istruggl~ 1 . .... •. - ..... 

2. Rdsa tfutemô-u1g-;. in the 'Polish . 
Poleiniè 1 :wj_ th. Lenîn 

3. Fred Engels 

4~ The foundation document of the 
SPGB 

5~ The,Chairman of the Confedera 
. tion of British Industry. 

Ca) 
; :.(; ,; : ,·. ·._ 
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'You ·admire the delightful variety, 
the inexhaustible wealth of nature. 
You do not demand that a rose should 
have the same scent as a violet, but 
the richest of all, the spirit, is 
to be allowed to exist in only one 
form? I am a humorist, but the law 
orders me to wri te seriously. 'I ~ 
bold, but the law orders my style to 
be niod.est. Grey and more grey, that 
is the only author:î.zed · colour of:··' ' 
freedom. Every dewdrop in which the 
sun is reflected, glitters with an 
inexhaustlb1.e"''cH.spià.y of 'coiours fj but 
the_sun of the spirit may break into 
ever so many different individua~s 
and objects,.-yet it is permitted :to 
prOd!J.Ce pniy one colour, the.offi~ial 
colour •. ; ,The essential form of ·the . • : . ~ . ... . • . • . • 1 
sp:i.ri t .:p:~ ;gru..e ty, ligh t 1 and you make 
s~l;ldows i t_sr · ozüy proper ·m~festation; 
it must l;>~, dreissed only in black,'. and 
yet there: .az-e no black flowers. 1 

:... 

l ..... 

2. Pablo· ·Pi.c·a.sso . 

3. Karl Marx 

4~ · Dr. Bronowski 

5. The Chairman of the Royal Horti 
cultural Society. 

Cb) 
: ,·.· 

ANSWER: page 12 
... ,, .... . .. ·: •, .. • 
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THE< GOOD OLD DAYS 

I often hear references ta the events of the '20s and '30s quoted 
'as evidence for·or against particular points of view. These are often 
out of contextand superficial, if not downright incorrect and misleading. 

I was born in 1913 and lived most of my life in the East End of 
London, where I was active in the working class movement, up to the out 
break of the Second World War. After the war I returned to the East End, 
only lea'iring:around 1962~ 

I have attempted to remain active, always finding it necessary to 
change my opinions as new situations emerged, or new evidence came to my 
notice, which .nade me look again at my experiences and assess them anew. 
'Revisionism' is a dirty word for some 'politicos'. For me it is an 
essential element in my development and understanding. 

While I was a Marxist~Len1nist, believing in the need for a vanguard 
party, I always looked at things with this in mind. Now that I have come 
to believe that vanguardism leads to a new form of control and exploitation 
by those who become the 'leadership', I prefer to look for those activities 
which point to the growth of self-activity, autonomy, and the self-management 
of struggle~. _ 

When people try to compare capitalism1s present difficulties with 
those of the '20s and ''30s, they fail to see the very different nature of 
the problems. The Genèral Strike was not about people trying to raise 
their standard of living by fighting for wage increases. It was a struggle 
against the attempts of.employers ·and governments to carry out savage wage 
cuts. Massurieinployment meant a·surplus of wage labourers competing for 
few jobs. Today the situation is 'diffe:rent. Living standards - in the 
material sense - were so poor as to make any comparison with present stan 
dards meaningless. The General Strike was carefully prepared and delibe 
rately provoked. It led to the defeat of the whole British working class 
and made them incapable of resisting the attacks which followed, during 
the next ten years. 

This was the period when the Communist Party was growing in influence 
throughout Europe, when workers looked·to the Russian Revolution and th~ 
Soviet Union for leadership. What did · they get? .. Russian foreign po4cy 
under Stalin was trying to drive a wedge between.the ,rival imperialismf?- in 
order to 'build socialism in one countœy ", This meant ·. '.diplomacy' which 
sacrificed the workers' struggles · and ~revolution?-rY- aspirations in orde.r 
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to buy time to develop Russian military power. It a1so meant giving time 
~or Faséiattt to grow and f.or. the develop~e-ny pf, i ts. "mi4.t8;rY fqr.ces. S_~?,lin 

1 
s 

~se of thé 'Cfonun1,mist Internâ.tidnal as a' tofJ. of. Rus sd.an: foreign; policy led 
t.o the (_surr~ndé.Ï\ · .of the German Communia t Pa.~ty, to Hi ~let wi tho'ü~ . à -·~hôt 
being f:i.red. It ie'd. to the defea·i; of the· Spani.sh Revolution •.. : , 

1 
' 

Communist Parties in France, Britain and elsewhere cynically followed 
the twists and turns in Stalin's policies to the detriment of their own 
supporters and the working class they claimed to represent. They endorsed 
Stalin's 'show trials' and the systematic execution of many of the old 
l3~ls~~-vi_ks. They denied the. existence of concentration camps in Russia in 
which millions, inclucling many ·revolutionaries, lost their lives. They· 
called the Social-Democrats 1Social-Fascists' while in some cases actually 
ooopez-a ting wi th the Nazd.s • 

.. 
. . . 
After Hitler had triumphed they switched policies almost overnight 

and initiated first 1united front' and later 'popular front' movements.· 
This misled people and prevented them from thinking along class lines. The 
effect was that workers lined up beb.;i.nd their respect~ve rulers. As this 
c<:>ntinued, so did the drift towards il!lperialist· war , · 

. 1,.· .• 

This sort of thing.doesn't c ome fr(?m n-6~1here. The defeàt of the 
Russian Revolution had begun whcn Leninand· the Bolsh-eviks put down all 
forms of workers' self-management in Russia. At the same time the Party 
.ll'.ad opposed all autonomous forms of working class activity. This same 
attitude was at the core of everything done;'·by the Communist Interna.tional. 
:.When- Stalin considered that the Ccmmunist J.'nternationà.l might be too hot 

:-.,· -; -~tg -handLe t i t was systemat:i..cally. unde rnri.ne d and finally liquidated. 

I saw all this happening without realising the full implications. 
I. was .hooked .o~ the idea that 'def:ence' of the Soviet Union was the only 
w,ay.- .bo fur:t;her the 1worlà. revo::!.ütion'. The_ sacrifices we had to make were 
~nec~ssary'. ,With hindsight I now know ·how li_ttle I ehar ed Stalin'S·. 
ôbj_ectiv~~. But at the time when inv::.ted to follow policie·s wi'th which 

; .I. did not agr-ee , I was pe r-auade d on threat of· axpu.Led.on f'r-om the· Party, to 
.f o1low_ or be. bran~ed a tra:Lto;r-. Des pi te doubts in my own' mi.nd c oncè rnâng 
the purges_ ~n.~ many o the r t hâ.nga I continued in the. Pàrty bec ause I wàs·- 

• s'till in agree_ment. ~1_ith .. their main policies. · · · 

fV1UTI N·v 
. I well remember bhe !nvi:>,...~nrè.rm Mutiny (September 15, 1931). Two 

. -, .. 1eadi_ng members. of the· .Party werrc to prison, one for 3 years, another for 
~i·ghte_en: ~o,:nths •. They we:r.e br apped by Go'\l"ernment agents in a compromised 
sitµa-tion ... The Party· w~s._quit3 wi~ling t.o pr-e aerrt ·'them 'as viètinis of the 
qove:~nmént I S ac.tiens t .1wi.thout making i t c Le ar' they .had had nothing to ,do 
-w:i/t:h. bhe, Inve,rgordon ~utiny. It suited. the Governnient to pr oduce these 
r.'.-r.e,q,s un~eI?. 

1t,1Îe1 
})eo. i . s:o-: :;,is to . unde rmi.ne the true ·charàc ter ·of- ·the Mu tiny 

which was started, mariaged , and caz-r-Led' throÛ.gh by ''the ratings of the .. 
Atlantic Fleet. 
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I got to know Len Wincott, the leading light of the Mutiny, inti 
mately~ · This· action was self-managed and reached a degree of ·success which 

.. ·n.9 amoun t of 'leadership' from the Communist Party could · have provided. 
on· the ·cont·rary; it w.ould most likely have failed miserably'as did so many 
other ~truggles which they 'lad', and in which I participated. 

THE' H·UN.G.ER MARCHES 
,.···. The Hunge r Marches and some other struggles certainly · seemed to of fer 
a:·field · of. :activi ty which was meaningful for me. I r-emembe r marchers from 

.. ~ifferent parts· of the country billeted in schools, church halls and in 
people's homes. Meeting them, and learning about the conditions they had 
endured where they lived, and how they had organised the marches taught 
me a great deal. We chatted for hours in cafés and in people's homes. It 
wasn't all. 1political discussion' or sermons from Party functionaries, 
although there was more than enough of that. The miners from South Wales 
sang their songs, as ·did the Scots and Tynesiders. 

We fought with the police on many demonstrations. It was always 
ordinary fo~ who decided the practical things on their own initiative, 
like who makes the tea, and where do we sleep, and how can we minimise the 
affects of police violence or deal with casualties, etc. The leaders were 
too busy issuing 'directions' or planning 'strategy' which usually had to 
be ignored because things didn't work out as they had forecast. When the 
ranlt and file discuss plans, they always ask 'what should we do?'. When 
leaders plan they always ask 'what should we tell them to do? We've got 
to give a lead'. 

Unfortunately, we were only too ready to follow our leaders. Those 
who criticised found thernselves accused of breaking 'the unity of the 
working class'~ -·They were called names like 'utopians', 'ultra-left', 
1Anarchists'. ·This sort. of thing was very effective at the time, when Old 
Bolsheviks like Zinoviev and Kamenev were being branded and liquidated. 
Asking too many q~estions was more than enough to cast doubt as to your 
own reliàbility. If 'Old Bolsheviks' could betray, might not there be 
trai tors .. in our own ranks? S trange as i t may now se em, this was very 
effective at the time. 

THE Ft·GHT AGAINST MOSLEY 
i This brings me to the fight against Mosléy, which led to my expulsion 

f~om the Communist ·Party.in ,1937. People refer to the 'Battle of Cable . 
Street' (October 4, 1936) as if it had been the direct result of Communist 
Party activity a~d ~eadership. Not many know that the Party ~as,opposed 
to· confronting the Fasciste.and the police whèn Mosley propos~d to .march 
throu~h ~hê Jewish a~~a3·of East London. 
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It was only after a bitter internal struggle that the Party's policy 
was changed, three days before the event. I remember the meeting at which 
we received the new Party line .. It took place at the home of my wife I s 
:in-laws. We immediately communicated the new line to our members, who 
were waiting.in cafés and other places where whitewashing, leafleti:p.g, 
etc., was being organised. It was around 11 p.m. The whole area was 
alive with activity organised by many different groups, not least by 
groups of people who came together in the streets where they lived. 

The change of Party line was only tail-ending the decisions already 
made by the ordi~ary people of East London. I was at last able to relax 
and get on with the real job in hand rather than trying to fight the Party 
line. My previous instructions were contained in a note from the East 
London Organiser of the Communist Party. It had run as follows: 

'Dear Joe, In case you corne back, the D.P.C. has made the 
following arrangements re Mosley's March. 

_ A Party meeting at Salmon and Ball and another at Piggott St. 
in Poplar, i.e. near to each end of the march. Meetings to be 
kept orderly. Avoid clashes. 

Loudspeaker van.is touring area, advertising the meetings 

Thousands of leaflets are waiting at Carter's for immediate 
distribution. I leave a copy here. 

What Stepney must dois rally masses to each of these 
meetings (mostly to Salmon and Ball). 

Keer order: no excuse for Government to say we, like B.U.F. 
are hoolï°gans. 

If Mosley decides to march, let him (my emphasis. J.J.) 

Don1t attempt disorder (time too short to get a 'they shall 
~ot pass' policy across. It would only be a harmful stunt). 

Best see there is a good strong meeting at each end of march. 
Our biggest trouble tonight will be to keep order and discipline. 

Push the Party leaflet around the crowds (Poplar and Bethnal 
Gr.een are getting supplies too). 

(28/9/36) F. Lefitte. 

It was only when the people of East London, supported by tens of 
thousands, had made it quite clear tha·t they intended making every ~acrï 
fice to prevent the Fascists from marching that the C.P. agreed to 1lead1 

the fight. The C.P. has consistently claimed the credit for the victory 
ever since •. 

· This was another clear case of people taking matters into their own 
handa .. and managing their own struggles, only_ to allow some party - in ., 
this case the C.P. - to take over and lead them up the garden path • 

...__ 
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I was secretary of the Stepney Branch C.P.G.B. from 1933 to 1937, 
during which time I had disagreements with many local members who were 
backed by the London District Committee and by the Central Committee. The 
conflict came to a head after October 4, 1936, when I was subjected to 
strict disciplinary decisions and much character assassination, lies, etc., 
before being finally expelled. 

THE INTERNATIONAL BRIGADE 
The Spanish Civil War, particularly the creation of the International 

Brigade, is another example of how the C.P. started by sabotaging and 
weakening the movement, only to take it over, claiming all the credit and 
ending up by subverting its aims. 

Some friends of mine were on their way to the Barcelona Olympiad 
(to be held in opposition to the Olympie Garnes in Hitler's Germany). They 
arrived at the Franco-Spanish border on July 19, 1936. The revolt of the 
army under Franco had already begun. They crossed into Spain and two of 
them joined the Republican Militia in Barcelona. One of them later formed 
the 'Tom Mann Centuria' - an English unit - around the time when some 
Germans and others were arriving in Spain. Units were being created from 
among many foreign volunteers. 

I received early news from my friends. Their presence in Spain was 
reported in the Daily Express, with an editorial condemning their actions 
a few days after their arrival. Despite all efforts to get the activities 
of my friends reported in the Daily Worker, no mention of their activities 
was made for many weeks to corne. 

In fact I now know that there was great opposition to any actions 
which did not cQm~ directly as a result of Party decisions. Jvzy" friends 
were Party members. When the flood of volunteers from all parts of the 
world, from many different political backgrounds, had become a fact of life, 
the Communist Party of Spain, under the direct control of the Communist 
International, began to take over these units which had been created by 
the volunteers themselves. It wasn't until late November 1936 that the 
International Legion (later International Brigade) was directly brought 
under the control of the Communist International by Tito. The facts have 
still not got into the history books. The Communist Party continues to 
claim credit for the creation of the International Brigade. 

Once again, when ordinary people - ranlc and file - initiate a strug 
gle which they seek to manage themselves, and this proves effective, the 
parties arrive to try to take it over. In this case the C.P. succeeded. 
We know how the International Brigade ·was used against anyone critical of 
C.I. policies and domination. We also know how the Communist Party con- 
tinues to claim credit for all the heroic efforts of all the volunteers .. ~ 
who fought in Spain. We all know how the struggle ended. 
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The intellectuals who became 1·fellow travellers' throughout the '30s 
'were 'themsâlves. ready to surrender their autonomy and. abili ty to think for 
themselvès. ·"Tl:lèy got sucked into the Stalinist arguments"concernîng, bha.: 
neE:i°à 'for:'.Ünc:ritical .- support· bf~:the· Soviet Uni.on against Fascism •... They : , 
werii"\1èed ""bf··'tiie ârèhJma:nipula tors of the C •. I. to pr6vide. aome ·credi'Qility 
and :respectability for all the diabolicRl thîngs they were doing in ·the 
Sovîet Union, to say nothing of their efforts to justify their counter 
revoluti~nà:ry ·policies in ·spain, Germa.ny, Britrin and France. Al.l this 
resulted 'in a massive de f'e ab for the work.ing class movemènt .• , .. 

:.,f ·: • 

. . •_, . ., .. 

THE PROBLEM TOD/~Y 
. When. l hear ca LLs '-;,o;:,.ë..-,l fo:.: a 1G.;;ll.;;l"à.l St:r.ike led by the TUC' or for 

the 'Return of a Labour Government pledged. t o Socialist policies r ~· I know 
that thci,se· who r stra tegically I launch bhe ae slogans think. théy wil.l ben'e1fi t 
from tll'è disi;Ùusionme,nt üha t wilJ. ·follow. They hope that people· w:Lil · 
1.~ter _turn bo ther.a for leadership. It makes my hair stand on eri.d iJ:i~n . 
such manipulators refer to the great struge;les of the '20s and ·13os às 
tliàugh this .maas movemenf coul.d be recreated, and as bhough this mass· 
,movement was an .example. to b~ followec"... The_ defeat of the revoluti'.onary' . 
moveme nt.s of bha b period was :paid for and La s bf.Ll, bed.ng paid foi· in:: : 
countless loss of life and mountains of human Lti.E,;'ery ~ 

: . '. -· >rhin5s -ar-e ·rnry di.fferent now. The l!ti.ners' st:r.ike. ( whâ ch ended w.i th 
\of:ï:iJ.:ïe.r_forc.e d.n a · de r'e at; for .. the goverm,:ent). and the pr-e senb cha Ll.enge 
w..lûch· the .. ·miner~ .have made .t.e>. all gove:cnments, could .not have happene d · ·· 
.in. t.ll.e -c.onditions of the 193c-s. The Lndus t r'La L s·tr.uggles aâ.nce the Se.co.:nd. 
t,të;r1èf Wc.r have :f~und the worke:c.s far stronger than they. ha•,e ever be eri, · 

t ••. . • 

_ ... , . Hungary. an.li Poland in 1956, ?aris and Czéchoolovakia in 1968 'ar'e ·.' 
:Lns·tances of str...uggles conducted before Party leaders. could take ·them cver , 
They have done more to chaJ.lenge eotablished ::;ociety bhan all the mè.ss , · 
political moveme rrt s of the 1930s. To co.11 on anyone to re:peat the actions 
of the '20s and ·, 30s i.s t o furth.n· a mys tifica ti on: bha t this period of 
heroic struggle could have succeedcd, if only thcre had been 'correct 
leadership·'·. · , 'lhi.s is wha t is mean t when the tradi tional .Le f t say tha t · we 
are in 'a 'crisis of leadership'. Each group c Laâ.ma +o be the only correct 
leadership, and all you have to do i3 join and fo:ilm,:J -chem·. : t 

The pae t pr-ovd.de s ample proof tha.t all forms of. Party leadership can 
only lead to a victory of the Leade r-e ove r all t hcae they seek to Le ad , : 
Capitalïsm's prol>lem, today,consists of a deepening· cri.sis of authority in 
which Ti"'ade Unions, Parties and Governments alJ. o.ve:L' the worlcl are finà4ng 
it increasingly difficult to control workero - manual and white collar ~ 
as well1 as other -, : s.ociaJ. gr-oupe , I· am· not saying tha-t;_ capitalis_m does n9t 
have its economic pr-ob Lems , I am sayi:r:g that i·r.s major:-pr,ob.lems apr-Lng ! : • . . • 1 

more frpm the resistance and combativity of ordinary people who challenge 
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·the values. of established Society every day of their lives, than froirl. some 
inexorable ecoriomic laws which determine that capitalism will collapse. 
This is·not to say that the Revolution will not entail a co111.pletely new 
life, .whâ.ch -w:i.11 include a new type ë)f economy not based on wage labour 
or classes. 

If we need to remember the events of the t30s - and we do - it is 
because they must not be repeated. They happened because we listened to 
leaders, experts, wise men, statesmen, those with fixed ideas about how 
the econom:i.c and political system works, who thought they knew exactly what 
we ought ta accept, who offered to doit for us, who told us we couldn't 
get what we wanted by ourselves without their leadership. 

·we will only get what we want when we are prepared to take the 
r.esponsibility for our own actions, combine with others of similar views, 
.and reject all 1saviours from on high'~ Stay on the ground. Insist on 
managing our own lives where we work and live, along with fellow humans 
who don't seek ta use us for their own selfish ends. I know this sounds 
utopian to those who think that human beings cannot change their mode of 
behaviour. They do change. They have changed. If they hadn't or can't 
we would have to face a new barbarism. I prefer to believe - and there is 
much evidence for my belief - that we can avoid this. 

We will - we already do - do things for each other. We are social 
beings as well as individuals. We need each other. We don't need expl.oit 
ers, manipulators, those who seek to benefit personally at other people's 
expense. We can begin to be the new human being right now. Without this 
kind of being little will have changed, however one seeks to structure the 
economy or any of the relationships within society ..... No alternative, non 
exploitative society is possible without completely new values. When these 

._ values become dominant, society will have changed. Day one of the revolu 
tion is today. You can start with yourself. 

Joe Jacobs. 

ANSWER TO Q LJ f Z ( page 4) 

(a) F. Engels (1875). 'On social relations in Russia'. 
Marx-Engels Selected Works, vol.II, p.50. 

(b) Karl Marx (1842). 'On the Recent Prussian Censorship . . 
Lna truc ti on' • 
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1·No·u·sTRY. - 
·From the workshop ·into· the _ 

corridors of power 
The rise of the Convenors' Commi ttee, -. i ts increasing integration with 

. -the full-timè trade union superstructure, and the growing institutionalisation 
of the Works' Committees within many Ford plants, has created a situation where 
their relationships with the workers they represent is virtually the same as 
thçlt between the trade union officials and 'their' members. · 

Wè hope to hear from other car workers, in Ford as well as other firms, 
about their experiences- of this process. We are also very anxious to.increase 

·· 'our circulation amongat car workers. Could those who would like to take extra 
copies of the paper to sell in the plants please get in touch with us. 

The following article was written before the ~~ttlement - well within 
phase 3 of the Ford claim on March 4. The points made in it are still absol 
utely relevant •. 

- Eds. 

Organization is building up inside Ford. The Convenors' Committee is 
going from strength to strength. They have their own room now at Ford:negot 
iating headquarters. They are consulted at every meeting between the Company 
-and the Unions. They have regular meetings together to discuss and decide 
po_licy and have ready accèas to the national officials to keep them in touch 
with the shop-floor. No more hanging about with placards outside· the building 
trying to persuade the Unions to "give 1em hell in there". Oh no! It1s a 
wa.rmroom with coffee and sandwiches now. That•s progress. 

:Bµ.t hang on, you say, didn't we have orga.nization before? What about 
the 1969 fight a.ga.inst the Penalty Clauses?· What about the- Parity Campaign. 
and the nine.week strike? All that wasn't fought inside Ford negotiating head 
quarters. That was done through involvement with the lads, mass meetings in 
all locations, .. lea.fle'ts·, broadaheetis , marches through Dagenham, Liverpool and 
Swansea, with banners and slogans, and more than anything, the feeling of in- 

.': -vplvement, the_ knowledge_ that you were particip.ating in your own destiny. 

Those on the shop-floor had something to talk about then. Thëy used to 
know what was happening and whyo They were sometimes even consulted about 
things before they happened.· · 

There you go ~gain,·· neve'r appreciating wiiat people do for you! That 
was alla bit of a·drag anywày: Now we are orga..'llized we don't need all that 
untidy stuff. The Convenor-s! Commi ttee save you· all the .trouble of deciding 
what you want in a claim. They tell the Unions for you. They don1t need to 
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drag you out to all these meetings and bother your stupid heads with things 
that they lrn.ow already. They save you all that boring reading of leaflets 
and getting worked up about things. 

Look at 1973. They got you i2.20p wit~out all that wasted time and 
effort. They let you have a bit <0f :messing about to show you were involved~ 
What more do you want? The convenors devised the I974 claim themselves, 
specially t_o··-s9tve yori trouble. It' s nice and moderate, quietly refined, so 
that i t won' t upset and inflame anyone. They did not bother to tell you too 
much aboutit in order to avoid unnecessary agitation. They can be relied 
on_to fight tooth-and-nail to get you Stage 3 of the Tory government's incarnes 
policy •. , Thatts· what you call orga.nization! It will be even better if the 
convenors.can get.on.the National Joint Negotiating Council: it will save·all 
this unnecessary consul ting wi th. the shop-stewards which gets a bore. sornêtimes. . ,.... . .: 

Of course you do have a part to play - a most important part. What you 
.mu~t do ,is keep your subs up to date and have faith. Oh, one other thing: 
.vh~n you.come to elect your shop-stewi;i.r.d$, be careful. Sorne of those who you 
.eleèt-are a b1:t ·of a nuisance - not niariy - but there are some who argue some- 
times and seem to want to upset the ORG.AN'IZATION. They always want us to ask 
for things that the Company don+t want to give us, always U:sing words like' 
CLASS and.CAPITALISTB... We can do without these militants. You take the 

.J>Oint? .. ·. .. . . . 

A.B. (Halewood) .· 

The· Ford- wage. set.tlement 
The new Ford wage settlement was for an increase of 6iP per hour-, ·p1U:s 

a cost-of.:.li-vingarrangementfor an additional 40p per week for the first 7% 
increase in the retail price index and a further 40p per week ·for each addit 

--1bnal.I%increase thèreafter. The rates are: 

. 

-Qrades A B C D E 
.. 

. New .Hour Iy 
82!p 9l!P . 94}p :9%P Minimum 89p 

; 

.New Hourly 
: 

M~imum 88!p 95P 97!P ·1001p . 105!P 

(The vast majority of productive workers are on rates Band C) 

The agreement also increases annual holidays to I7i days per year and 
increased the funding of the lay-off pay scheme. Overtime payment for Sunday 
night working has been increased to double time. 

/ 
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The struggle continues 
The following article has a different point of view from A.B1s at 

Halewood. It describes what happened in the Body Group at Dagenham. 

- Eds. 

****************** 

The wage claim·to most workers was, in my opinion, almost a non-event. 
Coming as it did during the energy crisis and the miners strike there was a 
feeling thàt a:ny activity would be helping the Company out of its problems. 
Consequently many workers wanted to get it out of the way as soon as possible. 
The final negotiations took place with Harold Wilson and his minority Labour 
Government almost at the conference table. 

Subsequent events show that the most important aspect of the claim was 
Employment Security. 

On the night shift of Wednesday 6 March the Company instructed the 
welders in the 54!0 A/shift department to change from a gas-welded joint on 
the Cortina coupe pillar. The reason.given was that the correct type of 
brazing rod was not available for a month or more. The welders refused to 
accept the explanation, but said they would gas-weld if extra labour was put 
on the job. The welders were told at 4.30 a.m. "gas-weld the job or you are 
off pay". The Company stopped the lines and the men were taken off pay. 
The night shift were supported by the day shift who went home at.I0.30 a.m. 

Miraculously, the Company were able to get hold of the correct brazing 
rods in·time for the start of the Thursday night shift. When the welders rep 
orted for work on Thursday night they noted that the rods were available and 
therefore asked about the two hours pay that they had been stopped on the 
previous shift. The night manager said pay was not on, but they could discuss 
it on Montlay day shift. The welders took umbrage at this and went home saying 
they would report for work on Monday. 

The rest of the story is briefly as follows: 

Thursday night A/shift. ;Body in White production workers laid off for 
two nights. 

Frida.y B/shift, days. Production workers laid off. 

Monda.y A/shift,days. welders agree to start work Assemblers in the 
same area go home in protest at being laid off the previous Thursday 
and Friday. 

Monday B/shift, nights. Underbody workers refuse mobility of labour 
in protest at lay-off stoppage of work. 

Tuesday and Vl~dnesday nights B/shift. Ditto - as Monday night. 

Thursday night B/shift. Underbody on strike because of lay-offs. 
Reporting Wednesday. - To be continued! 

G.W. 
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Working For Ford. seen f rorn Vauxhal l 
Having worked at Vauxhall, Luton, I feel I ought to make some commenta 

on Huw Benyon's book Working For Ford. (See review in Solidarity, Vol 7, no 9) 

. . . . One impression I got was tha t Benyon had a starry-eyed picture of the 
··tiverpool workshop representatives and the full-time union officials. I agree 
that they arE;! forced to work within the system, but this does not excuse 
their.attitude towards their membership. 

The book shows how local trade union officials - and even sometimes 
shop-stewards - are used by management. But Benyon's explanation of why this 
_happens doesn't change the fact that he has serious illusions about the shop- 

, stewards' organization at Ford and Vauxhall. He claims a 1radicalization' 
of the bigger unions with Scanlon, Evans and Jones in the fore. This, however, 
is .. only window dressing as far as the attitude of the union leadership to 
shop-floor .organization is concerned. One of the main features of the current 
situation is the very bad relationship between the full-time officials and 
the rank and file. Almost every shopfloor initiative is throttled from above. 

The book contains muëh us~ful material, including historical bits 
from Detroit and pieces describing daily plant life and the individual's work 
situation at the forced pace of the assembly line. It reminded me of Vaux 
hall, Luton. The struggles of the 1601s were hardly ever reported in the 
papers but were nevertheless crucial in our efforts to challenge managerial 
authority on the assembly line. For the most part the convenors remained 
aloof from our struggies. This seems to be the case at Halewood too. 

Th~ book shows how workers can organize and run assembly operations 
._themselves without the need for foremen. It also shows how struggles tend. 
'to intensify as management - ever more distant from ihe point of production 
tries to dominate the day to day execution of work. The author does admit· ~ 
that 1factory consciousness' (as he calls it) is political in t~e tradition of 
the shop-stewards' movement after the I9I4-I8 wa.r. But most left movements, 
·wi th the exception of Solidari ty, have tended .bo decry this aspect. From my 
own experience it seems that much of the potential of this 'consciousness' 
has been neutralized by trad left groups fucking everything up - wading in and 
trying to 1politicise' or 1radicalize' workers oy imposing a ready-made alter- 
native leadership. 

Benyon is right when he refers to the high level o~ labour turnover 
and points out that even at Halewood the personel managers say that recruiting 
intelligent workers only spells trouble. The ·dilemma of management is that 
they want a labour force which is bath stable and trouble-free when the very 
conditions of.work in car factories create an aoute awareness of conflict • 

• 
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This is / why ·emplb~;)-,~~ now t~1:R:~~~ fib_outi th~'-·swedish method of I job 
strqçtlll_'.ing' which has been tried out by-Phîflips .EJie.ct~Ïcàl N. V. at Eindhoven. 

i,-r<L.:wi:i.~"·è?:tittle surprised that Huw Benyon did 'no t raise this point in his 
,··,:·book: (~6. 3 of the Solidarity Motor Bulletin w:i.l;t deal with 'job enrichm.ent1 
· and the' Swedish motorindustry. It should be oui;. i.P. May I974, price 8p post 

free. Eds. Solidari ty) · ·: ,. · 

Overall I think the style and layout .of the book is a refreshing.change 
from the run-of-the~mill surveys of shop-stewards and the industrial struggle 
,in the motor industry. I found it easy to read and would rècommend it to any 
.,c~r worker. · · 

G.S,~ . 
.. ' ... •;. 

seen ·_--'f rorn Dagenharn 
·:~ ;, .:. H.F1.s review of Huw Benyon's book Working For Ford, ·turned out to be 

a criticism of the Halewood shop-stewards. My experience of over twenty years 
employment at Ford Leads me to believe that :.departments get the shop-stewards 
they deserve. My experience also shows that men who call shop-stev,i,ards "a 

·;_;shower of scheming bastards" (as H.F. approved of his mates doing ~- $4'.~ • .) are 
2-·:~ tbe first to run back to work when . the .heat is on. '"; - ·:' : ' . .. 

, I would suggest-that H.F. takes on the shop-ste~r~ship p~ his depart- 
ment, ,:µi: order to put: right some of .the thfngs n'e·:·complains of. ·: .. ~'.· ,--~- ._) 

~ • ' •• : ' \: .1 .., ... 

My cri ticism of' Benyon I s bo~k. is _thài(he··s:ccep.:bs i;h~. H;~:Lewood' stewards 
vers;i:on of national events wi thout referehiêë ·'to 'the Da,ge:rmam, .è,Ô,ny~horé' 'and 

· stewards. It is a fact tha t Dagenham Body Pla.nt steward~ wen·f 't'o IIal'èJood to 
açivise on the organisation of the new plants. It is also a· faét · tha.t:1the 

. Dagenham plants held a one àay; tok~2;1\it6~pa'ge.· to protest_,at,,t~~,1cheap labour 
agreement ,eigned by the officials of .the A.Ë'~-U-~ ;and:=,.i:l:ihi3 .G,M.W.~: . .': .. ,· 

. ; i'' ..... . . - /_;:_L;t,· t:,;:,,·,t'f X~~;;; 
. ***********lilli<lll4kidlElElil!l(ll>OE-- . · ·: ., .. , i ... '· I_ ,· .. 

(we woul.d welcome further ·con-~~Î.l;n~~i.~,~:· to· ~ür·' dis~~~~.~~l1). on, the 
questions raised by Huw Benyon' s bÔqk •. Ep.f?'~- ·:, ·solidar.:LtY) ... ;··: .: 

. • • ,! ·.1.: '. ; ,·. . : .i ,"f 1 :_ ··.:.~,- 

·-::;·;, 

. ' ..... ~- 
. ;:: 

. 

( 

t· 
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goodbye sailor 
The inglorious end to the spectacular life of the Heath government 

leaves many questions unanswered. The attitude that the new Labour government 
- even one packed with 'lefts' (Orme, Heffer, Foot, etc.) - is a·step forward, 
belongs to the mythology of the 30's and 401s. 

Even considering the popular politics that this government is likely 
to implement, rent and price freeze, repeal of the Industriàl Relations Act, 
aggressive stances against those nasty men that feature in the News of the 
World and Socialist Worker alike, we can consider the new Labour government 
only as a capitalist one - one interested in exporta, development, industrial 
isation and rationalisation •. The fact that the introduction of these measures 
takes place simultaneously with various·aspects of pôpulist legislation does 
not detract from the capitalist nature of the Labour government. Sugaring the 
capi talist pill · doe~3.:J10:t; produce socialism. 

The relevance of Labour's programme to modern capitlaism becomes clear 
when we contrast it with the history of the Conservative government in 
1970-74• 

In very few ways did Heath1s government resemble those aristocratie 
(or pseudo-aristocratie) cabinets of the Conservative Party up to 1964. The 
departure of Home as leader in 1964 marked the last phase of the 'wind of 
change' in the party. Gone were those liberal gentlemen. Instead the tough, 
intelligent and successful men came into the shadow cabinet, and later, into 
the government. The Conservative Party had undergone its own 'middle class 

· revolution 1 • 

These new middle class leaders had another feature in common: they 
were largely associated with the non-productive sector of the economy. They 
were financiers and consultants geared to making profits without the inter 
mediary of first making products. Such people sooner or later corne into con 
flict with the needs of industrial capitalists. In a period of inflation - 
itself largely a product of speculation - plnnned industrial management runs 
into problems. Wages, pricos, sales, markets and costs all become unpredict 
able. Most important, ~abour in less well paid industries, frequently in 
manufacturing ind~stries, becomes increasingly scarce. · 

When CBI leaders and prominent industrialists, such as Lord Stokes 
and Kierton, begin to complain, one can see that the classical ruling class 
party is not just the 1executive organ of the bourgeoisie'. 

To hold such a view of the Conservative government, as just the 1ex 
ecutive orga.n', is aga.in to pha.ntasise in the style of the '30s. If only one 
thing was apparent, it was the personal self-interest of many members of the 
Heath cabinet. The various 'affaira' concerning Maudling, the histories of 
people such as Keith Joseph, Walker and so on, leave no room for doubt. 
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Although they shed their shareholdings and directorships on becoming ministers, 
their aims and ideologies remained intact. Their self-interest became temp 
orarily 1platonic1 but no less exacting. 

Somehow the left has come to regard rampant speculation, and the shift 
to non-productive development which it represents, as compatible with the 
fundamèntal interests of capitalism. Somehow they forget their basic ideas 
that all wealth is generated by production and not by financial manipulation. 
Speculation and inflation show one fact, that there is over-rapid industrial 
isation and wage increases relative to the production of agricultural pro 
duce, raw and manufactured materials. To exacerbate this problem by allo~g 
speculation in Britain is profoundly against the fundamental needs of capital- 
ism. 

The approach of t:1e Conaei-vatdve government stands in strong opposition 
to that of the new Labour government. The Labour government's aim of dealing 
with wage rises is g_uite obvious. In the building trade it means to close tax 
loopholes for 'lump' workers, elsewhere we can expect the type of capitalist 
rationalisation that previous Labour governments have gone in for. Despite a 
'voluntary' wage policy, stage 3 will remain. All of this will be 'in the 
national interest' - that is - in the industrialists' interest. 

The Labour party policy for industrial relations is eg_ually important. 
Instead of the provocative Industrial Relations Act, which c~ly a few backward 
firms have cared to use anyway, there is the Industrial Democracy Bill designed 
to involve workers institutionally in their own exploitation. Such a bill will 
encourage the deval.ojimerrt of bureaucre:tic layers of management ( under the na.me 
of works councils etc.) consisting of union representatives and managers, and 
even rank and file workers. This trend towards an in-plant labour bureaucracy 
is already well under way. The Industrial Democracy Bill can only increase 
this development and cause uncertainty and division among workers~ The Labour 
party knows that combination laws cannot work in Britain during periods of 
great militancy. What is possible is the co-option of the militant movement 
by confusing i t and changing i ts goals. 

Those who believe that the Labour party programme holds a:n:y advantage 
for the majority of people in Britain believe that socialism devolves from 
parties and unions. 

Most of the Left in Britain hold this view or derivatives of it: ie. 
if socialism does not come from the Labour Party it cornes from other 'leaders' 
or van.guard parties. But the goal is not nationalization, the abolition of 
private landlords or the capture of top union offices, it is the self-manage 
ment of society in all_its aspects. That is why we see the Labour party as 
the conscious agency of progressively expanding state-capitalism which, due 
to present limitations, is restricted to the form of strong state intervéntion 
in the economy rather than 'expropriation' 
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The Labour party is not the powerless or duped 'objective' ally of 
private capitalism, nor is it a party that is not militant enough to put 
through i'ts own programme and bring socialism (from where?). Such a view 
reflects- à bureaucratie and ide;:3.list view of both socâaâ.Lsm" and history i t 
self: somehow good men or orcanisations replace bad ones a.n,d·so changé·· 
society. The real alternative to the Conservative government lies elsewhëre: 
not in attempts from any quarter to capture state power, but in the self 
management of production and society, and so, at present, in the organisation 
of stuggles against various facets of the existing system. Such a néw type of 
soçiety or i ts forerunners in daily strùggles cannot be mediated ei ther by . 

. ·.::th~ Labour party nor by the. various •revolutionary' sect s that hang Leach- 
like from that stinking corpsc. · 

0 ~rfifi§.a E.:!:-o 

11\s-r -sj1J~(1.o JJ~ 
The Gity Hall in Belfast, the. dome of wrri.ch looks rather like that·. of 

the Taj Mahal covered.with bird droppings, was visited the other week by a . . 

deputation of gentlemen wearing dog. coilars •. They braved the flights of dive 
bombing pigeons to pressurize the Ci tY Fa'ther s - not · t o see what could be 
done .to help families being illtimida+,ed from their homes or·anything like 
·that - but to ensure that the filra 'Last Tango in Paris' would not be shown 
in Belfast. 

As an additional bonus the Councillors have agreed not to abi4e by_the 
standards laid down by the British Board of Film Censors but to view suspect 
films themselves (they are faid t5 attendenoe money on each occasion) and 
this.ensures that there.is no decline in the moral standards of our citizens. 
Members of the youth section of Ian Paisley's church are picketing a theatre 
where 1Jesus Christ Superstar' is being shown and the letters.column of the 
Belfast TelegTaph has letters condernning the show as "deg:radation", "darlrness 
;in, the hearts of men", 11complete blasphemy" etc, etc •••. 

Ian Paisley has recently toJ.d a meeting of the Assembly that there .. 
can b~ no Council of I_relar.J ·üe..:.:ause the Spanish Inqui sâ tion had devised. the 
most .refined tortures which Protestants had ever suffered. · These are just a 
.fe~ facts to remind you that clerical dictatorship does not exist on one· side 

, pf° .the. border only · and thai; Pro.testantism on this side of i t is not always 
.. synonymous W1 th "ci vil and religious li qel'.ty." •.. 

L.T. 
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POlffJC3 JJ~ J\ll 
'Under all circumstances a Negro has black skin. 
But only under certain socio-economic conditions 
is he a slave. • 

K. Marx 

1Under all circumstances a man may get stuck, lose 
himself, and have to go back a long way to find 
himself again. Only under certain socio-economic 
conditions will he suffer from schizophrenia.' 

R.D. Laing 

'Overcrowded environment, lack of space, lack of privacy breed 
unhappy people. But while society can offer little in the material sense, 
Limbritol relieves the depression behind the anxiety.1 A_not untypical 
advertisement in a psychiatric journal. 

The political implications of this sort of psychiatry should not 
need elaborating in a journal such as this. The awareness of this sort of 
psychiatry, as a substitute for social change, is general amongst left 
political and libertarian groups. Awareness of the fact that dispensing 
tranquillising drugs, ubiquitously and in large quantities is no real 
treatment of the problems of most patients is even spreading rapidly through 
the Health Service itself, especially amongst psychologists and social 
workers. Even some psychiatrists (the ones who prescribe) are getting the 
message. They have learned that the best thing for people called schizo 
phrenic isn't insulin coma. They are slowly realising that it might not 
be ECT either. In fact the heavy sell by drug firms is to GPs, who have 
less experience of •anxiety states' and such like and tend to be less 
critical of promotional material than psychiatrists. Horrifying as this 
sort of repression or suppression of problems can be, I believe it is less 
dangerous (because it is so blatant) than much of the trendy psychothera 
peutic techniques which seem to offer the patient a way of •working through1 

bis problems in a liberating way. 

On the left, and especially on the libertarian left, there is a 
healthy scepticism of psychiatry as practised by the established medical 
profession. Many are rightly horrified that gay people are given aversion 
therapy for that reason alone. Since the law permitting acts between 
consenting adults, however, the important point is that aversion therapy 
is generally done with the consent of the person. The recipient is per 
suaded by the ideological pressures of society (or by individuals) that he 
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wishee to choose this •treatment'. This is clearly a far more pernicious 
process than the naked power behind treatment in a Special Security Hos- 
pital (for those detained under the 1959 Mental Health Act, e.g. in Broad- ·I 
moor). The repression meted out to those who 'in the opinion of the .. 
Minister req.uire treatment under conditions of special securi ty on account 
of their dangerous, violent or criminal propE;!nsities' is at least fairly 
plain for all to see. One may argue about its desirability. Sorne of us 
believe that after 'the revolution' there will still be a few people whom 
society thinks should be re-educated under condi tiens of some securi ty •· 
No one would deny that this is a form of repression. The repression whÎ.ch 
people need be warned aboutis the repression which is subtle, concealèd, 
not obvious. .. 

Recognition of this has led some to reject all psychiatry as repres 
sive, as well as all social work and all psychology. (Note the distinction: 
psychiatrists are medics specialising in primarily mental issues. Psycholo 
gists are not medics, cannot use pills, hence use other treatments. They 
also study 'normal' people. They are thus becoming involved in General 
Hospitals, for instance.) I, for one, do not believe that all psychiatry 
and psychology is necessarily repressive. I happen to believe that some 
alterations of mood, for instance, may be the result of endocrine or bio 
chemical changes in the brain (e.g. post-puerperal depression). Psychiatry 
might not necessarily be repressive in such cases. If you fear what may 

,be done to you in the name of •treatment', you may wish to stay away from 
· orthodox treatment. A stronger position to be in, however, is to be able 
to understand what may be done to you (you may not be able to cope outside 
the system), and thereby attempt to parry or deflect the undesirable effects 
of psychiatrie treatments. 

The subtler forms of oppression in capitalist society are not usually 
intended as such by their perpetrators. The essense of the capitalist 
society we live in is that the majority do not yet share our insights into 
its real nature. Doctors think they are helping you even when you think 
you are being oppressed by their ECT and their tranquillisera. This is 
worth remembering beeause you may be able to get some of what you want, if 
you make clear what you don't want and why. 

.. 

It is important to distinguish between the objective functions of an 
institution and its functions as seen subjectively. Mental. hospitals are 
important institutions in this society: they take in members who are not 
behaving according to prevailing expectations, and discharge them when they 
-ar e behaving 'normally' again. As such they clearly function objectively 
as institutions of social con+r o L, The norms of social behaviour by which :: 
a psychiatrist judges whether you are 'ill' derive from the ruling ideology 
- an ideology which is related to the social and economic needs of the 

.. ruling class. In prisons the objective and subjectively perceived functions 
coincide. But in.mental instïtutions the apparent function is that of· 
·helping the individual towards a goal he wants. There is thus at present 
an implicit and generally unrecognised contradiction be tween the subjecti- 
vely perceived and the objective functions of treatment. This contra- 

L 
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. diction is not intrinsic to psychiatry or ·tO olinical psychology;;., ft ·:n~ed 
no longer exist when the ruling ideology is the ideology of the majo~ity 
of t)los~ who eriter the: :..nstitutions (but remember that ideology changea " 
m<?~e_slowly than·politica:).. power!). Thus it should be possible te agit~te 
for hospitals to become asylums (literally, a sanctuary or place of refuge) • 

. Such a. fµ,:nction for hospitals- is impossible .under present conditions, 
altliough· attempts by staff to provide this may amelio;rate semé of the 

.. ;r:ep;ressiv.e aspects of tr~atment in mental insti tutionso Moreover, indivi 
dua·l stç1ff who try to make psychiatrie hospitals function as asyiums rtiay 
gradually be forced to see the· objective functions they perform • 

. .. ,·:: . Psychia:t;ric or psychological treatment may be objectively repressive 
.w:~eA neither staff nor patients perceive this. Without emphasising the 

: .di~.tinction, I have already touched on two quite· different forms of repres 
.sd.on , One is oppression which .::·elates fairly directly t o the economic 
needs ·of capital. ~he other aor b of oppression m.ight be described as 
-cultural oppression. Prescribing tranquillis~rs te enable people to get 
back to wor~ serves capital objectively, and as such is a form of econom.ic 

.. repress:ion.' · Pers1.1ading gay people to ac c e pb treatment is a form of --cuitural 
, . ._. oppression. T.his distinction is crucial because .cultural oppression is more 

likely to be perpetrated by the more trendy and, on the face .of it, more 
,' liberating' forms of therapy. Telling a wage labourer that he is suffering 
from an •a:nxiety state' and that he should take _these and these pills 
,clearly benefits capital in two ways: by returning h~m to the production 
of surplus value and by providing more profit for the drug firm concerned. 
Indirectly it benefits the eèonomic and social status quo, by substituting 
pills_ for social change. · · · · · 

..•. · : It- is well established that individual psychotherapy tends te be 
ofie~:~d to ~erbally adept members of the upper social and aconomi,c classes, wÎtile pb,ysicai me t.hoda of treatment tend bo- be gâ.ven. to lower eoo i.a.L and 
eoononri.c grqups. One m.ight suspect that what is baing offerèd ·sel~ctively 
is less repressive. The fact that (especially in the _USA) much individual 
psychotherapy is only available to those who can.afford to pay for it leads 
naturally to the demand by the çlass-conscious (in Britain as well as·in 
the U.S.) that this sort of individual therapy should be available bo a.11, 
in-preference to physicai treatments.· Such a demand completely forgets that 
the therapists are unaware ·of the objective functions of mental institutions. 
,.They are offerini you ·their. ideology - permeated by prevailing capâ, ta.list 

. ·values. This .is ·the gentlest of cultural :oppressions because those who 
. , _.purvey. i t and bhoae who r eceave i t are unaware of the. ideological implica 

tic;,ns of the appare:ritly liberating idea of 'personal growth' • · .A ho'pefu.L 
sign is" that some paycho Logâ.abe (net particularly. political .one a) who have 

. visit~d Carl Rogers' ·•cènter for Studies of the Per-aon ", for examp.Le , have 
come away very aware thà.t there is someth.ing wrong i:q. an approach whicii 

.. -~e~ks· ·to clear away ttiè'··hang-ups of the Ameriçan middle c Laaa , whiie · sur 
-; r-ounded by· the ur-gerib , soc::tal problems of the ghettoes. 

. . ... : .. 

"' : "' ·* * * 
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The pa.rticular ways by which ideology· ':i..s reinforced ma.y no_1f' be" as 

illlport·ant _as ·they seem: · it is not methods which are repressive, but t'lie· 
uses to which they· are put. When someone can' t cope and goes to aomeone 
else :(evén a friend) for help, they put the other in a position of power. 
All therapy involves power. And therefore all therapy is political, in 
some degree. The question is: power controlled by whom? And for what? 
In a situation where one individual needs help, it is never possible to· 
eliminate the fact that the 'helper' has a certain degree of power over 
the helped. Even in an organisation like People not Psychiatry (where it 
is intended that the helped become helpers, and vice versa), power is not 
èvenly held in any given interaction. Equally, there can be no such thing 
as the 'non-directive therapy' so valued by Rogers, Truax, Carkhuff and 
others, unless the patient is talking to the wall. 

Information is essential for power to be meaningful. A first step 
in increasing the power of the patient in relation to any form of treatment 
is therefore to arm him with information, both about his legal rights and 
about possible alternatives in treatment.(1) 

In mental institutions power is wholly vested in the staff. The 
1right' a patient has to refuse treatinent will probably resuJ.t either in 
compulsory detention, or more likely in discharge. 1Either you accept my 
treatment or you are back on the street1• The use to which this power is 
put is almost always to further the interests of particular staff or the 
ruling interests in society. Thus patients may be drugged (a) to keep 
them quiet on the ward, because nursing staff are overworked, or (b) to 
get patients to go willingly to rehabilitation schemes. 

'.: ' Drugs could be put to other uses, such as tranquillising the nursing 
staff. This too would be repressive. Much is made in the libertarian left 
of the ·repressive nature of behaviourist theories, beh_~viour therapy and· 
especial1y behaviour modificat:i.on techniques. Much of this is misplaced 
generalisation from the theories of Skinner, Eysenck, etc. These men have 
certain theories which they regard us lying 'outside poiitics' and with 
which we disagree in various ways. Certain methods (largely, anything more 
than just talking to patients) have c ome to be called 'behavioural1• 

Whether these methods are repressive depends entirely upon who uses them, 
and for what. When we express pleasure (rather than ignoring) the child 
who has ~ust disêovered something for himself., we use the same methods 
or principles as does the psychologist who •treats' certain 1symptoms' 

of a pa~ient by behaviour .. modification. A patient who lies on his bed 
all day and refuses to go to_occupational therapy may be given behaviour 
modification by a psychologist, at the request of the medical or nursing 
staff. But'·those methodscould just as well be applied to the nursing and 

(1) O~e source of information is the Mental Patients Union (c/o 97 Prince 
of Wales Road, London NW5). They have issued a shcet giving the likely 
side-effects of drugs, for instance, and hopefully will get the resources 
to provide much more information. 
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other staff· ât the request (:X~., the. patd.erib. · ·That auch 'psychol·ogisJts. do 
not--acc·ept 'Nfè·rrals' from ,pat_ients.is due to two thiti'gs., ;_ .first·ithe: · _ :.:: 
psyc'hôlogi&t eanno t ·usu.ally -reliably .reward the changes in )staf'f:'l,s ·beha~.; 
viqÜ~ (e. g •. 1:)y.·means·. of aocd.a L approval, and salary). · 'Of 'ôour-ae , .and mor.e 
importaritly~ psychologists implici tly see their function·'·aS: being· support 
of the· social mores held by senior hospi tal staff and which are · a:··part of. 
t1::l.e .· dominant ideology in society. Radical social workers, psychologists;: 
·junior h6spital doctors .and nursing staff .who wish ta exploit the contra 
d4ction ·:b·etween the objective function of mental institutions and the 
··sübjeétively perceived function of helping the patient might like ta try:. 
a l.ittle behaviour modification on the staff • 

. A much underestimated and frequently repressive technique could thus 
b'e · u·sed in a revolutionary way. But the converse is also true. The David 

: .,,Mèi•cèr/Tony ·aarnett/Ken Leach film Family Life got rapturous reviews when 
it· came out, especially from nearly all on the left. It portrays a group 
therapy session, with the patients 'talking through' their probJ.ems, as· .a 
progressive and liberating form of therapy and contrastait with what else 
is_ '!iieted out to the heroine (which is. repressive in that. context). Group 
therapy can have progressive aspects. 'r e may help patients. to see how 
o_thers see them (net a bad idea for any.of us). Patie~ts may gain val.uabl.e 
'·experie·nce in dealing with stressful ·situations between each other, and 
mai thus· learn how to deal with situations outside the hospital. A group 
tends to equalise the power of individuals witbin it. This ·is precîsely 
where group therapy can be repressive: groupa are very powerful agents 
for enforcing conformity among their members. They can induce conformity 
to almost any viewpoint, unless an individual is well prepared to resist. 
Groupa are used in U.S. prisons to teach conform.ity with the prison rules, 
à:nd. the mores of capitalist ideology. -More insidiously, in many groupa 
idea1;1 o~ personal: growth, of the basic· beauty in everyo·ne, ideas that we 
shou.1.a·- àll .i·1ove everyone', may be reinforceçi. Ideas about the cortflicting 
·interests of different classes in society tend to be suppressed by the 
gr-oup •. '.Group · therapy need not be a progressive and liberating experience. 

,," ·one 6ther highly political function of group therapy lias been succinctly 
describéd by·Goffman •. I can do not better, than_quote it:. 'In general · 
·this therapy ••• begins as a gripe session during whïch patients express 
dem~nds and complaints in a relatively permissive atmosphere, with rela·..; 
tifè'ly direct ac ce aa to a staff member. · The only action on ·the part of the 
th.!3·rapiàt that seems consistent wi th his. obligation and his profession is 
to·' :t;ur:r;i these demanda aside · by c onvf.ncd.ng- the patient that. the problems he 
,i'è!3Ïs··,. • • are really his. problems; the. therapist augge s tia tha t he a ttack 
_·thes~'':t,roblems· by rearranging his own internal world, not by attempti:rig 

.;, to aiter the action 'of. bheae. :other agents ••. I have seen a therapist deal 
with a Negro patient's complaints about race relations in a partially 
·sègregated hospital by telling the patient_h~ must ask himself why he, 

- - ... among all. the .other Negroes present, chose this particular moment to· .. · 
e;xpr.ess,.th.is. f_eeling, and what this expression c où Ld mean about him as ·.a 

. · r·pe-rson' ... , . · · 

t.,. 

• 

• 
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Similarly family therapy, so beloved of Laing and Esterson, may·-be 
used to curb and 'socialise' a deviant adolescent. Group and family 
therapy do at least have the merit of generally perceiving that mental 

_;..:: .-.P~Qb_lems are not usually the product of the individual in isolation. It 
is clearly · very difficult for the most . 'liberating' individual psychothe- 
_:r;-~py to do anything but seek the patient' s present probl~:m~. ·somewhere 
'deep' inside himself. But the sort of psychiatry which·most recognise·s 
the influenc~:,9.:f. society upon the individual' s mental state (communfty" 
psychiatry) frequently has aims quite opposed to those of- us who see the 
në'ed for revo'l.utionary change. This is precisely because much c ommunâ 'l;;y 
psychiatry attempts the resolution of social problems within the existing 
social relations of production. It does not seek solutions to these 
problems in \ways which raise the c-onsciousness of the need to change the 
éJdsting social relations of capitalist production. 

Therapy, like anything else in a capitalist economic system, can be 
made into a ccim.modity, with an exchange value. Within the realm of_ private 
practice it is all too plain that therapy.is a com.modity with a value. 
It is equally plain that the 'therapy'. Roche sells is a commodity. At 
present nursing care and most treatment given under the NHS in psychiatrie 
hospitals do not constitute commodities. If they are allowed to become 
commodities, economic exploitation of the consumera (patients) will com 
plement the present exploitation of the staff. Decent health care is one 
of the necessary means of subsistence of those who work. Decent health 
care ·implies ·information, and the power to choose on the basis of that 
information·. Le't us have no illusions about the likelihood of the bour 
geois state giving us decent health care. It will give us. exactly as much 
as is necessary to maintain the labour power of workers, 'plus whatever 
they· can extract for the existence of their relatives, the old, etc ••• 
But patients·and staff have an identical interest in t~eir demands for a 
less éxploitative, less repressive psychiatrie service. 

H.W.B.F • 
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·:Ré~uiâr'· re'aders will' · have not Lced .. a marked increase in the tempo of 
our wo.tk iii'.the last few.months. We have produc~d 3 new pamphlets (Vietnam: 
Whose Victory? by Bob Potter, Redefining Revolution by Paul Cardan and 
The Lordstown Struggle by Ken Weller) and the first two issues of our Motor 
Bulletin, not t_o mention a couple of issues of the magazine. We have also 
had to·do.soin~·reprinting, for example History and Revolution, also by' 
Card~n~· ·the first 2000 copies of. whi·ch have now been sold out. On top of 
this', wè 'produced a number of lea:flets and 'a series of posters during t.he 
election campaign. We hopc to produce several more. 

• 

-~·· All this has cost a lot of money ·• about î,1000 Ln printing costs 
aione - and we want to keep the work go:Ln.g. We have à number of pamphlets 
in àdvanced stages of preparation, inolûding a text on China and one on .. 
Poland. We are also preparing a new, printed, ed.ition of Cardë:µ11s Modern 
Capitalism and Revoluti-2.!! (with a substantial new introduction by the_ 
author) and one of The Irrational in Politics by Maurice Brinton. All this 
means that we need a lot more cash if our wor~·is not to be crippled. We 
are therefore making one of our rare financial appeals to our readers •. We 
ask you to dig deep and send us every penny you can afford, so that our 
work can progress and develop. · 

A second way in which our readers can help is by helping us to get 
our material to a much·wider audience. Why not order a few ~~tra cppies 
of each issue of 'Solida'ri·ty' and of our pamphlets, to sell among y;our 
contacts? We also need new subscribers. · ·· · ·• Our sales are slowly rising again, but as always we are convinced 
we are only reaching a tiny fraction of our potential readership. We would 
ask all those in general sympathy with what we are trying to do to turn 
from simply .~nsuming our material to actively contributing towards its 
distribution':./' 

Lastly, we want more dialogue with o~r readers. We need letters, 
criticisms., articles, cktoons, interesting cuttings and documents, and 
other items of infqrmati~n so we can improve the coverage, political content 
and frequency of the magazine. We can only do this if we get much more 
feed back from our .readers. 

To sum up, it woul~ be great if you would please: 

1. Send us all the money you can afford ••• and then some more. 

2. Order extra copies of the magazine and pamphlets. 

3. Write to and for us. 

• 
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